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CELEBRATING HIS NOTORIOUS FRUGALITY

Dollar store decorations,day old cupcakes,
chips and dips. Eat before you come.
Cheap champagne toast. Real drinks, you payl

{ ATTIRE: LAST SEASON'S CLEARANCE RACK}

Hilarious Entertainment by
internationally acclaimed
female impersonator,

MARVIN NATHAN

IO:30PM
DRAG LIVE! starring the F Bar Dreamgirls

Special guest stars: NADINE HUGHES
and REAGAN REYNOLDS

Hosted by TYE BLUE



Now Hiring Cashiers 1 Floor staff
We are open 24/7 and Holidays.

Apply at midtowne.com click on houston location.
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Looking for experienced. friendly
and over 21 applicants only.

Send info and photo to:

randall@fbarhouston.com



LESS
than retail

Excluisive Men's Shirts, Instyle Denim
Shoes, Underwear, Accessories

Designer Sunglasses
and much more ...

NICKI MINAJ vs RIHANNA
SATURDAY, Jtnv 28m I 9PM-5AM

OFFICIAL 800 PACIFIC STREET
NICKI MINAJ CONCERT AFTER-PARTY

DJWESS
(Town Danceboutique - Washington D.C.)

OJ Wess is one of the Northeast United States
most sought-out video producers/remixers. He's
known to produce some of the best custom video
remixes for Nicki, Rihanna and many others. On
this special evening you can count on Wess to play
some amazing edits you've never heard in Houston
before. This night will not be all Nicki & Rihanna,

but certainly a healthy serving of these amazing divas.
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Where the most
important thirIJ is

insile O(!j0u",

Also .Available at

******HOLLYWOOD
SUPER CENTER

paul@paulferrertx.com
281.941.2140



oors open at 5pm
ith half price happy hour until 8pm
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FANTASTle! Are you a fan of Holly Madison or maybe
even "The Girls Next Door?" Either way, this old school
Las Vegas style chorus is an absolutely must see show
Surprisingly, Holly wasn't the only star shinning on
this stage, Josh Strickland was a cut above the
rest. His great performance value and stellar
vocal range stole the show. Don't get me
rong, Holly is even more beautiful in person,

t if you want to really talk about talent,
towards Josh.

Beingmostly topless, the show is well
written and the cast members

seemed to be having the time of
their life. This is truly a real

Vegas-type experience.

No cameras and phones
are allowed in the theatre.



One ofVegas'1iving legends Frank Marino is sitting
across from me wearing almost nothing. Irs Friday in
Las Vegas and ifs his day off.

Our first question that was asked of Frank was how his
show was doing, he responded with "the shows have
been amazing! Irs summertime in Vegas, so it is
always packed!" What is great about this show in par-
ticular is they accommodate for all age brackets, so
they don't have a set "busy season". This is one of the
leading contributors to the show's success and longev-
ity.

"When I got to Vegas, which feels like a hundred years
ago, it was more formal. I call it the end of the Mafia
Era, which I really liked. People would corne in
dressed, men in their suits and woman in their formal
gowns, a very glamorous time. Nowadays people are
more casual. Irs defiantly not the glam that it use to be"
said Marino.

Frank came to Vegas 25 years ago to star in a show
called "LaCage", but once his contract was up, he de-
cided it was time for his own show. He gathered his re-
sources and the most talented friends from all aver and
aeated the "Divas" show, the same show that is still
running at the Imperial Palace now.

"I change cbthes on stage an average of seventeen times per show
and I was just placed in the Genius Book ofWor1d Records. I have
done over 20,000 shows and that comes to over 360,000 costume
changes".

"I have taken my
clothes off more
times than Lindsey
Lohan", - FrankMarino

We offer Frank Marino a huge round of applau!;e, because as of July
21st, it will mark his 1,OOOthshow with "Divas". We praise you for
your boldness as well as your humility.

If you ever make it out to Vegas, "Divas" must be on your to-do list,
you will not regret it.
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1~.August26th 7:30PM
LI

resent
Benefiti ng: PWA

THURSDAY
Entertainment starts at 9PM
Amateur Strip @ 10:30
with Host An' Marie Gill
$2.75 Domestic Beer

Entertainment starts at 9PM
AMATEURSTRIP. 10:30PM
with HOST AN' MARIEGill

NEW'FOR MONDAYS
Industry Night
$2.75 Domestic Longnecks

TUESDAYS
$1.00 Vodka
80's Music all night

$2.75 Vodka
Rock & Roll Night
Trivia Night with Games

NO COVER! I.
Open 12pm Mon-Fri . I

Noon on Sat-Sun [!]
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12 Things your Bartender hates to hear and the responses he/she
wishes he/she could give. PART 2

5. Question: When do you get off?
Answer: Nightly .., ; 6. Comment: I only have a dollar.

Answer: Looks like two tacos on your way home.

7. Comment: That guy hit on me.
Answer: Write it in your diary.

8. Question: Are you gay?
Answer: Are you ugly?

9. Comment: That guy hit on me.
Answer: That guy is a Lesbian.

10. Question: Why don't you smile?
Answer: Why don't you tip?

II. Comment: Don't give me attitude.
Answer: Shutthefuckup.

l. Question: Where's the restroom?
Answer: Behind the sign that says restroom.

2. Comment: I'm bored.
Answer: Go home.

3. Question: What's cheap?
Answer: Your taste in clothes.

4. Comment: The music sucks.
Answer: Hum to yourself.
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